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§37 ✴知覚動詞 O C［V・Ving・Vp.p.］ 

2904 I saw David (      ) basketball. 

①was played  ②to play  

③playing ④to playing 〈桜花学園大〉 

2905 I heard my name (      ) twice in the dark. 

①called ②to be called ③calling④call 〈岩手医科大〉 

2906 “Diana sometimes rides a horse.” “Yes, I have watched her 

(      ).” 

①do that ②to do that  

③to doing that ④to be done that〈跡見学園女子大〉 

2907 I saw the injured schoolboys (      ) to the hospital. 

①to be carried ②be carried 

③carried ④carrying 〈岩手医科大〉 

2908 I felt the house (      ) during the big earthquake. 

①to shake  ②shook  

③shaking  ④having shaken 〈駒澤大〉 

2909 We listened to her (      ). 

①sings ②to sing ③has sung ④singing 〈神奈川工科大〉 

2910 You can clearly hear the trees (      ) into pieces in the 

valley. 

①sawing ②saw ③being sawed ④be sawed 〈桜美林大〉 

2911 We saw some boats (      ) on the river. 

①to sail ②to sailing ③sailing ④have sail 〈大阪産業大〉 
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2912 Last night, Ben saw someone (      ) the shop. 

①enters ②to enter ③has entered ④enter 〈神奈川大〉 

2913 Our parents watched us (      ) to the music. 

①danced ②to dance ③dancing ④have danced 〈大阪薬科大〉 

2914 I heard someone  (      )  on the street. 

①screaming ②to scream  

③to screaming  ④to be screaming 〈大阪大谷大〉 

2915 On the stage I felt myself (      ). 

①blushes ②blushing ③to blush ④will blush 〈日本大〉 

2916 A： Where are Bob and Susan? 

B： I saw (      ) television in the family room a few 

minutes ago. 

①them to watch ②them watching 

③they watch ④they watching 〈追手門学院大〉 

2917 When I looked out of the window last night, I saw a cat  

(      ) into my neighbor’s yard. 

①is sneaked  ②sneaking 

③sneaks ④to sneak 〈センター〉 

2918 I was scared because I felt myself  (      ) by someone. 

①being watched ②to be watched 

③watch ④watching 〈金沢学院大〉 

2919 On my way home, I heard someone (      ) a song in the 

park. 

①sings ②singing ③sung ④to sing 〈工学院大〉 


